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KUWAIT: Director of the Department of Blood
Transfusion Services at the Ministry of Health (MoH)
Dr Reem Al-Radwan said that there is a lack of citi-
zens and residents donating blood, stressing they
need more blood donators. Radwan said in a press
statement carried by Kuwait
News Agency (KUNA) yes-
terday that  bad weather
caused the cancellation of
some blood donation cam-
paigns, pointing out that the
blood supply is still ‘good’
but to avoid any shortage,
donations are required for
operations and helping can-
cer patients. Work continues
in the Central Blood Bank at
Jabriya on Sunday to
Thursday 7 am to 9 pm, Friday 1 pm to 7 pm and
Saturday at 7 am to 7 pm. Blood donation continues
in Al-Adan Hospital, Jahraa Hospital, National Guard
Branch, Hamad Al-Humaidhi Center, Sheikha Al-
Siraoui Shuwaikh, Al-Abdalrazak Hospital Branch at

8:00 am to 1:00 pm and Al-Adan Hospital Branch
from Sunday to Thursday at 8 am to 1 pm and 4 pm
to 8 pm.

Long queues
The Health Assurance Hospitals Company

(Dhaman) announced there was a misunderstanding
concerning the long queues at
health insurance centers, not-
ing that those centers are not
affiliated with it. The compa-
ny was commenting on
footage circulated over social
media showing people lined
up outside a building, waiting
to enter to renew their health
insurance documents.
Dhaman said its automated
health insurance collection
systems are safe and more

accurate as they are directly connected to the health
insurance documentation system. 

Informed sources said Dhaman has already held
preparations to launch its first primary healthcare
clinics to serve expats working for the private sector

and their families according to a special operation
plan scheduled to start this year. Notably, the recent
heavy rain stalled work in various health insurance
centers after the Ministry of Health (MoH) decided to
suspend cash payment and only use electronic rev-
enue stamps, which led to delaying transactions and
creating long queues, as it takes 9-13 minutes per
transaction using the e-stamps compared to only 30
seconds using cash. 

Victim’s family
Head of Al-Najat Charity Society’s bank depart-

ment Jamal Nasser Al-Shatti extended his heartiest
condolences to the family of Ahmad Al-Fadhli, who
was killed during the recent flooding, and announced
that the society will take care of the martyr’s family
and pay their rent for a whole year.   

Verdict upheld
The court of cassation yesterday upheld a court of

appeal verdict indicting a citizen for joining the
Islamic State (IS) and attempting to bomb the Zainul
Abedeen Mosque and a security facility in Salmiya.
The court of appeal had reduced the sentence by the
first instance court to imprison the 19-year-old citizen
for seven years to five years. 

KD 7 million
The Ministry of Interior (MoI) urged various min-

istries to pay around KD 7 million in indirect traffic
citations filed against drivers using vehicles registered
with the ministries’ names, before they get outdated
and are removed from service. MoI also urged the
finance ministry to deduct the fines due on each min-
istry from its budget, which was rejected by the
finance ministry. 
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Ministry calls on blood donors
to avoid shortage in Kuwait

KUWAIT: People donate blood at the Central Blood Bank in this file photo. — KUNA

Health Assurance Hospitals Company denies connection to ‘long queues’ footage

Charity pays
one year’s

rent for 
victim’s family

Increasing power
swap among GCC
states soon: Minister
KUWAIT: Kuwait’s Oil Minister and Minister of
Electricity and Water Bakheet Al-Rasheedi said
capacity of exchanged electric power among GCC
countries will be increased through Gulf grid project
soon. This came at the opening of the ‘Leading
Electric Power Conference and Exhibition,’ held in
Kuwait yesterday. The event, due to last until
November 13, is one of the most important special-
ized conferences ever held in the Gulf region.

The conference is a cornerstone for research and
studies for the development projects of the Gulf elec-
tricity networks, Rasheedi said, pointing out that it is
taking place at a time of great challenges facing the
electricity sector and its industry. The Gulf electricity
sector has great responsibilities in the transformation
and development with the global trend, and this can-
not happen except on valid scientific basis and
extensive studies, he added. He explained that the
technical program of the conference would have a
positive impact to enrich information among partici-
pants in and outside the region, he said.

Meanwhile, Assistant Secretary General of the
GCC for Economic and Development Affairs Khalifa
Al-Abri said increasing power demand warrants
overhauling the sector. The economic agreement and
decisions of the Supreme Council of the GCC coun-
tries stressed importance of joint efforts in electric
power production to support growth of the industrial
sector and enhance productive interrelations among
GCC states, he added. In light of the increasing
demand for electricity in the GCC countries, that
reached 6.8 percent, the reports of consumption
indicate to excessive consumption and waste of elec-
tricity, he stressed.

In the meantime, GCC CIGRE Board Chairman
Kamel Al-Shehabi said since establishment of GCC
CIGRE 33 years ago, it has sought to find solutions
to many technical and practical obstacles facing the
power sector in addition to enriching the electrical
system in the region through its various activities.
The conference program includes events of spe-
cialized technical sessions and training courses
provided by many experts, researchers and
investors from around the world to discuss the
present and the future of the electricity industry in
the region, Shehabi said. The third event of this
conference concerned with the organization of the
23rd exhibition of the electrical equipment and
which include 24 companies from top global manu-
facturers, he added. — KUNA

Kuwait’s Oil Minister and Minister of Electricity and Water Bakheet Al-Rasheedi attends the
‘Leading Electric Power Conference and Exhibition’. —KUNA

TUNIS: Minister of Justice, Minister of Awqaf and
Islamic Affairs Dr Fahad Al-Afasi yesterday laid the cor-
ner stone of a mosque and an Islamic teaching institute
at Al-Haririyah in western sector of the Tunisian capital.
Minister Afasi said in remarks to the press that this ini-
tiative would contribute to boosting cooperation
between Kuwait and Tunisia at the religious level.

Tunisia Minister of Religious Affairs Ahmad Athoum
indicated that the institute would witness graduation of
religious guides. Kuwaiti Ambassador to Tunisia Al-
Dhafiri said the project materialized following year-long
efforts, affirming that it would be helpful for cementing
the bilateral relations and promoting a religious lan-
guage of tolerance and moderation. — KUNA

Justice Minister lays cornerstone
of mosque in Tunisia

TUNIS: Minister of Justice, Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Dr Fahad Al-Afasi lays the corner-
stone of a mosque and an Islamic teaching institute in Tunisia yesterday. —KUNA


